1844 Plan for Independent Government & List of (plural?) Marriages

document presently (1975) in Box 6 of d2375, Nauvoo Illinois Collection, Church Archives, in process of being arranged for final processing

--an inscription, apparently in the handwriting of Thomas Bullock, on the back reads: "March 6 Pety, 1844
Proposed plan for a Nation Congress Organization & Congress

--on the inside arm is one page of a record of the municipal court of Nauvoo, and on the other page are the following notations, the first 9 lines of which are in pencil:

B. Young-Prest.
W. Taylor Vice President
W. Richards-Secretary of State
O. Pratt Secretary War Treasury
Geo. A. Smith War
W. Weadraff O Hyde Navy
W. Woodruff Post Master Gen
W. W. Phelps Adjutant General.

Election by the people.

members of the house

Maine-Johnathan Hale - & Sylvester B. Stodard [sic]
N. Hampshire- Jonathan Hale
Vt. - Erastus Snow
Mass - Franklin Richards
Rhode Island, Truman Angel
Conn. - W. S. Sparks
N. York - Rhinias Young
N. Jersey - B. Winchester
Pennsylvania - D. P. Yearly
Delaware - W. D. Wooly
Maryland-Jn P. Nickels
North Virginia-Jonah Hemming
N. Carolina-A. C. Smoot
S. Carolina-Benjamin-Ghapp Almande [sic] Randolf
Georgia-John D. Lee
Alabama-David Fulmer
Mississippi-John Fulmer

--on verso:

Louisiana, Edmund Lworth
Tennesse-Alphons Young
Kentucky-Charles C. Rich
Ohio-William Snow
Indiana-Truman Gillet
Michigan-Samuel C. Kent
Illinois-Daniel
Missouri-Mule
Arkansas-Hosea Stout
Florida-Wendall Nace
Iowa-Elisas Smith
Wisconsin-Lucius Skovil

Geo. B. Watt, Reporter
Plan--2

Persons (Cont.):
  Senate
  " S. Rigdon
  " C. Spencer
  " J.F. Green
  " John Pack
  " Winslow Parr
  " Aron Johnson
  " E. Robinson
  " Levi Richards
  " Phinehas Richards
  " R.D. Foster
  " Morris Phelps
  " Alexandre McBay
  " Theodore Turly.

--Back page:

Foreign Ministers.---
  Canada---
  England Geo D. Watt

--Fencilled entries, also on back page with above, and with the Bullock inscription:
  David Britton & Elizabeth Hoops were married Feb 22 by H Smith
  Isaac C. Jacobs & Lydia A Bates were married Feb. 22--H. Smith
  Henry Kearns & Clarissa Abbot Feb 22--H. Smith